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IndiAirport Expo has made a spectacular return to Yashobhoomi, New Delhi after a 

consecutive pilot edition and came stronger than expected and the best of the 

companies from Airport Infrastructure, Airport Technology & Airport Services 

industry from India & from abroad has participated over 45 companies as 

Exhibitors and Professional visitor, Delegates, Governement ofcials and Airport 

Authority of India attended in good numbers in excess of 3,000.

Visitors were thirsty for knowledge and face to face connection whilst exploring the leading show of its kind in India 

with around 45 feature packed stands showcasing the latest technologies & services of Airport Infrastructure industry. 

The feeling on the extensive show oor was electric, allowing visitors to connect with the most inuential Airport 

technology & services leaders, manufacturers, and solution providers from many parts of the world like India, 

Germany, Belgium, Italy, UAE, Singapore & Saudi Arabia. Visitors were also able to see fantastic product 

demonstrations in the Exhibitor Presentation Theatre which was a constant hive of activity. IndiAirport 2023 provided 

the perfect opportunity to source, share, and connect with customers and colleagues to reafrm relationships whilst 

linking with sellers, buyers, and other industry stakeholders. 

The summit had an extensive program saw a range of international panels and guest presenters from all corners of the 

industry  and deliverd information covering the spectrum from innovation and advancements to smart technology and 

leading hot topics. This program received fantastic feedback with impressive numbers and many sessions were 

booked to capacity. 

Amongst the many highlights of IndiAirport Expo Hosted two days of international summit organized in association 

with PHD Chamber of Commerce & Industries, which invited very high quality and reputed international speakers who 

orished the summit with their knowledge. The summit and the exhibition was inaugurated by very important 

dignitories respectively on bothe days. On 21st Novemner show was innaugurated & Plenary Address was given by 

Chief Guest - Mr. Piyush Srivastava, Senior Economic Advisor, Ministry of Civil Aviation and on the second day 

22nd November show was innaugurated and innuguration speech was given by Hon'ble Union Minister of State for 

Civil Aviation, - General (Dr.) Vijay Kumar Singh (Retd.). 

Overall a phenomenally successful three days celebrating our amazing industry and the best it has to offer. There is no 

other event like IndiAirport that connects industry experts with global product and solution providers within a 

collaborative environment that promotes business, networking, education, and innovation.



A few words
from the 
Chief Guest 

Hon'ble Union Minister of 
State for Civil Aviation,
General (Dr.) Vijay Kumar Singh (Retd.)

On the dynamic show-oor I saw many new innovations which are helping to drive the development of new products, 

witnessing exciting new solutions and key systems with greater integration and connectivity, I also see that companies 

outside of India are wishful to come to India and explore the emerging market of India. I also see that new and 

sustainable products are being launched at the expo and very important aspects of the industry were not only being 

discussed but also an effective solutions were given. 

It has been an absolute privilege to take some time and being part of this wonderful opportunity, and I thank organizers 

of the show for their achievement and commitment. 

The calibre of this year's exhibitor offerings is testament to the ongoing strength of the industry. The excellence of the 

content presented in the Seminar Program was rewarded by high attendance at the sessions, and the exhibition was a 

fantastic opportunity to interect with industry. Congratulations once again to all our participants for their exceptional 

contribution and attendance in the overall gathering and exposition. 

The incredible exhibits and impressive innovations and knowledge full of sessions 

seen at IndiAirport Expo 2023, was worth doing it.



A few words
from the 
Chief Guest 

Mr. Piyush Srivastava, 
Senior Economic Advisor,
Ministry of Civil Aviation

I commend Radeecal Communications, IFW Heidelberg Expo GmbH and PHD Chamber of Commerce & Industries for 

bringing together an impressive gathering of industry players, major airport managers, operators, and leaders in the 

aviation sector. 

As a chef, I understand the importance of collaboration and innovation in creating memorable experiences. I am 

particularly looking forward to exploring potential synergies with the aviation community and sharing insights on how 

culinary experiences can enhance the overall travel journey. I thank you for this wonderful opportunity, and I am 

eagerly anticipating the privilege of contributing to the success of the IndiAirport Expo 2023.

The opportunity to showcase culinary expertise amidst such a distinguished audience is both exciting and humbling. I 

am eager to contribute to the vibrant atmosphere of the event and engage with the innovative minds shaping the future 

of airport technology and infrastructure.

It is with great enthusiasm that I look forward to being a part of this esteemed event 

focused on Airport Infrastructure and Airport Technology.



Exhibition
Facts

Number
& Facts 

Visitor
Attendance

VENUE 

OPEN DAYS

Yahobhoomi, Sector 25, 
Dwarka, New Delhi, India 

Total Number of 

exhibitors

Total number of

attendees
3000+

Total number of

Professional visitors
2150+

Total number

delegates
380+

Total number of 

Aspirant & Students
150+

International delegation 

& Embassy visits
20+

Other (Media, Inuencesrs,

Youtubers & Many more) 
300+  

Number of

Airports Visited
9+

Number of Airlines &

Cargo Airlines visited
7+

45+ 

New Products 

Launched
3

International 

Pavilions
2

Participating 

Countries
6

Number of 

Seminar Sessions
7

Number of 

Speakers
61+

Tuesday 21st November 2023 

Wednesday 22nd November 2023  

Thursday 23rd November 2023



About
Aviation Summit

Plenary Session

Convention
Panel Discussion I Panel Discussion III

Panel Discussion II

Inaugural Session

Convention

LIST OF SESSIONS AND THE TOPICS 

National Anthem Lamp Lighting National Anthem Lamp Lighting 

Air Cargo Airports of The Future

A Forward Outlook on Future of 
Air Cargo Terminal’s Modernization & 
Infrastructure Requirements

Aviation Ecosystem of the Future - 
Industry Perspective & Future Technologies 

Sustainable Aviation:
Translating Best Practices into Reality  

Emerging Technologies in Aviation:
Drones & UAVs; 
Advance Air Mobility & Urban Air Mobility 

DAY 1 DAY 2



Did you nd any products or 
services that you will use or 
buy over the next year?

How did you nd the product 
variety in the exposition?

YES
84 %

Good
63 %

Excellent
21 %

Not so 
Useful
16 %

NO
16 %



What do 
visitor's Think 
about the show?

Topics Discussed in the summit were 

excellent and guiding new path for the 

research and technology.

Amazing networking, and a fantastic 

exposition.
We believe our visit of Indiaripor t 

exhibition was fruitful for us as well as 

airport customers to fulll their latest 

demands.

Aviation enthusiasts look up to better 

opportunity to grow themselves and 

industry. I'm attending this conference 

gain knowledge regarding technology 

innovation strategy.

It was great to nally catch up with 

people, meet new contacts, get hands on 

with new gear and have quality speakers 

shar ing  exper iences and ideas. 

Outstanding event.

I was a long overdue opportunity for our 

business to connect face-to-face with 

people from other states and countries, 

in a casual setting.

I found benet in networking with 

international participants plus speakers 

who were with some interest ing 

technologies on display which could be 

of benet to my area of work in the future.

Exposure to latest market trends in our 

changing Industry.

Excited to attend the event and explore 

oppor tunities to learn about new 

innovation and technology.



Was 
IndiAirport expo 
2023 a successful 
show for you?

How would you rate
the overall quality
of the visitors that 
attended
IndiAirport Expo?

Do you / your 
company intend
to exhibit at
IndiAirport 2024?

Did you achieve
your objectives
based on your 
reasons for 
exhibiting at 
IndiAirport Expo?

YES
77.98 %

YES
80.36 %

YES
67.26 %

VERY GOOD
48.81 %

GOOD
25 %

NOT SURE YET
21.42 %

NOT SURE YET
19.04 %

NOT SURE YET
31.55 %AVERAGE

4.17 %NO
1 %

NO
0.60 %

NO
1.19 %

EXCELLENT
22.02 %



New Product 
Was Launched

Tanayanand
Private Limited



Some Exhibitor Feedback

Ammega Belting, Germany STI Security & Training, Germany 

Lenze Mechatronics Pvt Ltd

EWO, Italy

Beumer Group

Airtec Italy

Spritely Software, Singapore

Softech, Italy

SICK Sensor Intelligenec, Germany

Reco3.26, Italy

This is our rst experience, it has been very good in past two 

days and the arrangements are very good in terms of the 

overall infrastructure of the expo, many customers have 

already visited our stall and all the top guns have already here, 

we are very happy to be part of the show.

This exhibition helped us understand the market, and we are 

quite happy & satised with the exhibition participation.

Happy to be part of the exhibition, very interesting contacts 

collected interims of airports. we are happy to with the ow 

and we wish to be present next year too. We see that there is a 

huge market for international companies to be part of this 

show and Indian airport sector and we believe that this is the 

right moment to be part of the show as India is leading to 

become the biggest market by 2030.

We are willing to see more and more industry partners to join 

the show and wish to see the potential growth of IndiAirport.

The Show is very nice & very interesting to be here and we 

wish to make India as our second home seeing the potential of 

the market as it is the strongest in the world. Show worked 

well for us and appreciate the organizer for the opportunity.

We are happy to be here in the 2nd edition of IndiAirport expo 

and happy to be part of the both edition, we are wishful to be 

the part of the growing market.

We have very positive experience and we interacted very 

variety of the people like different stakeholders, end users and 

OEMs who have visited our stalls, in short we have expanded 

our network by participating in this expo.

This was the rst experience for us in IndiAirport and wish to 

be part of it in the future again, It was great opportunity for us 

and it has been so good for us.

This has been so for so good considering the 2nd edition, and 

we wish to see more and more airport operators to be part of 

the show.

Exhibition is Very Good and I think it will grow bigger in the 

coming years, We are sure that we will participate with our 

association companies next year.



Social Media
Presence



Glimpses of

IndiAirport Expo 2023IndiAirport Expo 2023IndiAirport Expo 2023



THANK YOU !
Supported By Media Partner

SEE YOU IN NEXT EDITION
We expect 100+ companies, 3+ national pavilions and much more! 

An International Expo & Conference on Airport Technology 

26 - 27 - 28
NOVEMBER 2024

Yashobhoomi Convention Center
Sector 25, Dwarka, New Delhi, India

+91 9099091102 |      aero@indiairport.com |      www.indiairport.com
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